
 

 

 
 

 
 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

  

Day 1:  TUESDAY NOVEMBER 24  
 
ZOOM LINK: 
https://monash.zoom.us/j/86948290681?pwd=d3psS2o5dHh4TUpTYVJ1WGp0UjFWZz09 
PASSWORD: 304679 
MEETING ID: 869 4829 0681 
 
8 – 8.10 pm AEDT 
(10 – 10.10am GMT+1) 

Opening by Associate Professor Dennis Fehrenbacher (Chair of the 
Monash Business Behavioural Laboratory) 

8.10 – 8.45pm  
(10.10 – 10.45am GMT+1)  

Session Title: “Investigating Bottom-up and Top-Down Processes of 
Visual Attention in a Social Media Context” 
 
Presented by: Professor Martin Meißner, Zeppelin University, Germany 

8.45 – 8.55pm  
(10.45 – 10.55am GMT+1) 

Discussion. Chaired by Associate Professor Dennis Fehrenbacher, 
Monash Business School 

8.55 – 9.05pm 
(10.55 – 11.05am GMT+1)    

NETWORKING 

9.05 – 9.20pm 
(11.05 – 11.20am GMT+1) 

Session Title: “Emotional Engagement and Trading Performance” 
 
Presented by: Dr Kristian Rotaru, Monash Business School 

9.20 – 9.30pm 
(11.20 – 11.30am GMT+1) 

Discussion and closing. Chaired by Associate Professor Dennis 
Fehrenbacher, Monash Business School 

https://monash.zoom.us/j/86948290681?pwd=d3psS2o5dHh4TUpTYVJ1WGp0UjFWZz09


 

 

  

Day 2:  WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 25  
 
ZOOM LINK: 
https://monash.zoom.us/j/87588300761?pwd=TWlyVzhsWWZrVENBR1NZVXU4NFpjQT09 
PASSWORD: 509645 
MEETING ID: 875 8830 0761 
 
8 – 8.05 pm AEDT 
(10 – 10.05am GMT+1) 

Introduction by Dr Luke Greenacre, Monash Business School 

8.05 – 8.40pm  
(10.05 – 10.40am GMT+1)  

Session Title: “The visual ecology of product packaging and its 
effects on consumer attention” 
 
Presented by: Associate Professor Jacob Orquin, Aarhus University, 
Denmark 

8.40 – 8.50pm  
(10.40 – 10.50am GMT+1) 

Discussion. Chaired by Dr Luke Greenacre, Monash Business 
School 

8.50 – 9.00pm 
(10.50 – 11am GMT+1)    

NETWORKING 

9.00 – 9.15pm 
(11 – 11.15am GMT+1) 

Session Title: “Determining the relative importance of stopover 
destination attributes: Integrating stated importance, choice 
experiment, and eye-tracking measures” 
 
Presented by: Professor Harmen Oppewal, Monash Business School 

9.15 – 9.25pm 
(11.15 – 11.25am GMT+1) 
 

Discussion. Chaired by Dr Luke Greenacre, Monash Business 
School 

9.25 – 9.35pm 
(11.25 – 11.35am GMT+1) 

Panel closing comments by four presenters, two minutes each 
Chaired by Associate Professor Dennis Fehrenbacher, Monash 
Business School 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://monash.zoom.us/j/87588300761?pwd=TWlyVzhsWWZrVENBR1NZVXU4NFpjQT09


 

 

SPEAKERS 
 

Martin Meißner 
 
Martin Meißner is Professor of Marketing at Zeppelin University in Germany. He received 
his Ph.D. in Business Administration (Marketing) from Bielefeld University. His research on 
visual attention, assistance systems in e-commerce and VR-commerce, judgment and 
decision-making and preference measurement has been published in the Journal of 
Marketing Research, Information Systems Research, Journal of Management Information 
Systems, and others. 
 
 
Jacob Orquin 
 
Jacob L. Orquin is Associate Professor at Aarhus University. He holds a PhD from Aarhus 
and he extensive research experience in academia and industry and obtained several 
research grants. He published in the Psychological Bulletin, Acta Psychologica, Food 
Policy, Journal of Business Ethics, Journal of Behavioral Decision Making. His main 
research area is decision making and visual attention. He often uses eye tracking 
technology to understand what people look at when they make choices and how looking at 
information affects their behavior. His current research projects relate to formation of visual 
consideration sets and understanding the causal role of attention on choice. 
 
 
Kristian Rotaru 
 
Dr Kristian Rotaru is a decision scientist working across the disciplines of accounting, 
finance, psychology, and operations management. His latest research focuses on the role 
of affective decision making in everyday economic behaviours, and involves the study of 
emotions and their interactions with cognitive processing using psychophysiological and 
brain imaging techniques.  
 
 
Harmen Oppewal 
 
Harmen Oppewal (PhD Eindhoven) is a Professor of Marketing in the Monash Business 
School. He holds degrees in geography and psychology. His research centres on consumer 
decision making behaviour, in particular in retail and tourism contexts, often using 
experimental and choice modelling methods. He published in leading journals in marketing 
such as the Journal of Consumer Research, Journal of Marketing Research and Journal of 
Retailing and also in leading journals in planning, tourism and transport. Current interests 
include assortments, destination choice, information overload, place attachment, preference 
formation, pricing, and store atmosphere. Several of his projects involve the use of eye-
tracking.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

ABSTRACTS  
 

TUESDAY 24 NOVEMBER 
 
Time:   8.00 – 8.45pm AEDT (10 – 10.45am GMT+1)  
Speaker:  Professor Martin Meißner 
Title:  “Investigating Bottom-up and Top-Down Processes of Visual Attention in a 

Social Media Context” 
Authors:  Martin Meißner, Jasper Bruens and Dorian Quelle 
 
 
Abstract:    
Previous research has identified a range of bottom-up and top-down processes that 
influence attention. Visual salience is one of the most often studied bottom-up effects. Still 
researchers do not agree on which role salience plays in the control of eye movements. 
While some studies suggest that effects of salience can be both short- and long-lived, other 
studies suggest that strong top-down processes can override bottom-up processes. We 
investigate the interaction of bottom-up and top-down processes of attention in the context 
of sponsored social-media posts. We manipulated salience (bottom-up process) of target 
objects (sponsored products) as well as sponsorship disclosure (top-down process) and 
measured changes in relative (object) attention using eyetracking. First empirical results 
indicate a substantial interaction between salience and sponsorship disclosure. When 
sponsorship disclosure is activated prior to stimulus onset, the effect of salience on relative 
attention to a target object is substantial diminished. Our study also provides evidence that 
most respondents looked at the disclosure message and that the message activated 
persuasion knowledge. We will discuss theoretical and practical implication of our empirical 
findings. 
 
 
Time:  9.05 – 9.20pm AEDT (11.05 – 11.20am GMT+1)  
Speaker:  Dr Kristian Rotaru 
Title:   “Emotional Engagement and Trading Performance” 
Authors: Peter Bossaerts (University of Melbourne - Department of Finance); Felix 

Fattinger (University of Melbourne - Department of Finance); Kristian Rotaru 
(Monash University - Department of Accounting); and Katherine Xu 
(University of Melbourne) 

 
 

Abstract: 
Extensive research in neuroscience proves that rational decision-making depends on 
accurate anticipative emotions. We test this proposition in the context of financial markets. 
We replicate a multi-period trading game that reliably generates bubbles, while tracking 
participants’ heart rate and skin conductance. We find that participants whose heart rate 
changes in anticipation of trading at inflated prices achieve higher earnings. In contrast, 
when such trades precede heart rate changes, earnings decrease. Higher (lower) earnings 
accrue to participants whose skin conductance responds to the market value of stock 
(cash) holdings. Our findings demonstrate that emotions are integral to sound financial 
decision-making. 



 

 

 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 25 NOVEMBER 
 
Time:   8.00 – 8.45pm AEDT (10 – 10.45am GMT)  
Speaker:  Dr Jacob Orquin 
Title:  “The visual ecology of product packaging and its effects on consumer 

attention” 
 
 
Abstract:   
Visual ecology is the study of how different species perceive their visual surroundings. We 
introduce the concept to consumer research and show that the micro-ecology of product 
packaging has a predictable visual ecology. Analyzing images of 158 consumer products, 
we show that brand-related packaging elements are visually conspicuous in terms of visual 
salience, surface size, and distance to center, while elements related to credence 
characteristics like sustainability and nutrition are visually inconspicuous. We show that the 
visual ecology of product packaging is a strong driver of consumer attention independently 
of consumer goals. Our findings suggest that the reason consumers regularly ignore 
sustainability and nutrition information is not lack of motivation, but because their visual 
environment acts as a barrier to attending this information. We conclude with a prediction 
for consumer attention given a policy intervention to increase the conspicuity of 
sustainability and nutrition information. 
 
 
  
Time:   9.05 – 9.20pm AEDT (11.05 – 11.20am GMT+1)  
Speaker:  Professor Harmen Oppewal 
Title:  “Determining the relative importance of stopover destination attributes: 

Integrating stated importance, choice experiment, and eye-tracking measures” 
Authors:  Harmen Oppewal, Steven Pike (QUT), Filareti Kotsi (Zayed University), Di 

Wang (QUT) 
 
Abstract:   
Stopover tourism is an important but neglected area of study. This paper combines a 
discrete choice experiment with eye-tracking measures and self-stated attribute importance 
ratings to analyse stopover destination preferences. A sample of Australian residents 
shows safety is the most critical determinant of stopover destination attractiveness based 
on both the importance ratings and choice model results, but that it does not receive the 
greatest amount of visual attention. Seven attributes showed little consistency between the 
methods. However, when the measures are combined into one choice model, there are 
insights into associations between ratings, amounts of visual attention, and the final impact 
of an attribute on the choice outcome. Findings indicate overall importance of each attribute 
and show how attribute importance varies across the sample and during the choice 
process. The paper thus illustrates how different measures can be combined to study 
preferences for destination attributes in a specific travel context. 


